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NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold closed In New ïork\ yesterday, at

12|al24-
_Cotton closed easier; uplands 18$c; sales

2767 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed steady, uplands

PM, Orleans 9jd; sales 15,000 bales.
-Pension Agent Forbes has been held to

bail in the sum of $25,000, in Philadelphia, and
the city treasurer has been arrested on the

charge ot defalcation.
-Captain William Forrest, a brother ol Gen¬

eral N. B. Forres!, was shot and kiiled about

two weeks ago in Texas, on the Rio Grande.
No particulars of his death have been received

except that he was slain ia,a personal ren¬

contre with some Texau.
-The Columbus (Ohio) State Journal says:

"A deformed chicken of common breed, the

deformity resulting from a broken back, was

entered at the MMskingum County lair os a

Hungarian ccck of the 'Slavi Magyar breed,'
Just Imported, and the Judges, after Inspecting
it, awarded it the first premium over one

of the finest poultry shows ever seen in the

county."
-Baron Rothschild's lato exploits on the

turfare surprising. When he won the Derby
with Favonlus, and with the lace a pot of

money, the sporting world admired his great
luck. Soon after, with Hannah, be won the

Oaks; soon alter again with the same mare,
the St. Leger, and now, astonishing to relate,
with Corrisande-named after Mr. Disraeli's
radiant heroine-the Baron bas won the Czar-
ewlch. Ia ether words, In one year he has
carried off the four highest prizes of the turi.
Such a dazzling series of successes is, it is

stated, quite without a precedent.
-Miss Aanle Dickinson has turned her at¬

tention from woman's rights, Ac, to the labor

question. She Is now going up and down In j
New England denouncing the trades unions,
labor combinations of all kinds, and Birikee, I
through her new lecture entitled "The Derna-1
gogue among the Workingmen." The lecture,
however, seems a bitter attack upon Mr. Wen-
dell Philips, on account of his vagaries about

capital and labor. One sensible Idea she pro-
mitigates ls that no man has ever lifted him-
seit to eminence who was not willing to give
more than an equivalent tor his wages, or who

stopped to count the hours.
-No less than four execntlons took place

last Friday, two in North Carolina, one In Fio-
rida, and one In Indiana. At Greensboro', N. I
C., Wm. B. Parker, a white farmer, was hanged
on that day for the murder of Thomas Prise, a

colored man. about a year ago. The crime was
committed in a peculiarly brutal manner. J
Price had set fire to a bara belonging
to Parker, who was greatly incensed !
thereat, and swore that he would have a

terrible revenge. Accordingly he seized

Price, extorted lrom him a confession, and
then set 'our bloodhounds upon him. The
wretched victim was soon torn limb from
limo by the savage animals, and alter witness- j
lng his agony as long as it pleased him. Par-
ker dhpatched the object ot his hatred with a

fence rall. He was rrrested, and sentenced to

death. Before the execution he made a par- I
tial confession, but remained stolid and indif¬
ferent until the scaffold was reached, when
his firmness forsook him, his knees trembled,
and he betrayed every sign of intense agita- I
tlon and terror. He addressed the crowd,
complaining that his sentence was unjust.
Atter this the mask was drawn over his face
and he attempted to sit down on the drop, but
was forced to stand up by the sheriff, and,
while be was groaning and crying, and a

tremor was visible in his whole frame, the

signal was given, and ia a moment all was
over.
-An account has already been given in this

column of the new political complication in
England, arising out of a reported alliance
between the tories and the workingmen. It
would new seem, from later advices, that al¬

though negotiations have certainly been going
on, no formal union hos been effected, and the
several parties whose signatures have been
secured are far from a perfect agreement.
There ls no doubt that the tories would gladly
combine with almost any element In order to j
obtain greater powr, but they do not relish
the platform which has been constructed for I
the Joint accommodation of the peers and pro-1
letariat. The principles included in it are

quite liberal, and point to the amelioration or

the masses by means of a reduction of the
bours of labor, more comfortable habitations, I
a better system of education, &c; but tue

peers are, apparently, unable to make even

this concession, and one of the most iDfluen-
Hal leaders. Lord Salisbury, Is reported to
fcave rejected the scheme with emphasis. The
workingmen are disaffected as well, and the
success ot the project ls at present problema!i- I
cal. At least the affair will not have beea en¬

tirely fruitless, Inasmuch as lt has served to

bring many important questions Into political
prominence, and will compel the different par¬
ties to pronounce aa opinion upon ihem. Al¬

ready the papers are discussing the new idea
with an unwonted vehemence.
-It needs uo labored argument to remind

Americans of the sad plight in which our ship- j
building interest languishes, but it any were

needed, a letter from Glasgow to the New York j
World would be all-sufficient for the purpose,
detailing as it does the growth and prosperity I
of this vitally important branch of manufac¬
ture on the other side of tte Atlantic. From
the statements ot the writer, who, we are told. I
ls aa able and well-informed Amerlcao engl- I
neer, It would appear that ship-building was J
never more flourishing in Great Britaia thoa it I
ls to-day. Oil the 'i hames, indeed, it has al¬
most entirely ceased, owing to local causes. I;
Oa the Mersey, the Humber, the Tyne and the
Tweed, a large number ofships are being bulli;
but the great centre of this industry ls on the I
Clyde. For miles bi.th banks of the river are

lined with shipyards, and every yard is full ot

ships In various stages ot construction, from
the partlally-lald keel to the completed hull.
It ls said on the authority of Mr. Tonge, of the
firm of Toni'e & Co., ship brokers, ol Liverpool,
that there are 5400 Iron steamers now building J
la the United Kingdom. This genllemao also
stated that the British merci.ams are diverting
their maritime trade from sail'ng vessels to
steamers as fast as p jssible, tile ct mpletion of |

the Suez Canal being tbe great event

has awakened them te the increased a

tages of steam over sail. The English
builders and shipowners have been sagt
enough to see and seize upon their opporl
for facilitating and securing the vast Ea

trade which will naturally seek that chan
- Oreat excitement was caused arnon;

medical faculty in New York by a long a

which appeared in the New York Tribunt
alive to the Eclectic Medical College of

delphia. The Tribune alleges that the
mons Rosenzweig said he received his dir
from that institution, and further alleges
for a long time past the college has ha

evil reputation for trafficking in diplomas
any unqualified persons who are willing t

an exorbitant fee if no questions are a

In order to arrive at the facts, a report
the Tribune entered into correspondence
the officers of the college, under an assi

name, with ihe ostensible design ol secur

diploma without the necessary previous 8

The reporter assumed to be a studei
medicine who had pursued o ni j

partial course. After considerable correi

dence the "student" was referred to

Bowlsby, a Brooklyn apothecary, and

"professor of gynaecology" in the Eci
College. This aspiring druggist, after a

conversation which purported to be an «

nation, but which embraced no ques-ionf
any one would have any difficulty in am

ing, promised to procure a diploma for
the prospectus price of the same beinj
$30. The Tribune concludes, therefore,
the college is a bogus and viiianous instltu
and announces that all tbe facts related a

and the correspondence are fully 6ubstai
ed by affidavits, which can be produced i

cumstances should render their produi
desirable._
The Work ls Done, and Well Do«

General John A. Wagener and the gei
men elected with him ou the second of

gust were installed, as Mayor and Alder

of Charleston, at noon yesterday,
crowd which had assei .bled around the

Hall cheered the incoming officers, bat,
youd tnis, lhere was no public rejoicing,
truth, tho satisfaction of the people was

deep and hearty to And full expre3Sioi
3houts and barrans, however sincere,
whole city is conscious that a better day
dawued, under whose favoring sun c

merce will thrive and all Charleston

ripen into mellow prosperity. But the I

pie know that the work of purification
improvement must be arduouB and slow, i

it would be wrong to treat as a party
n"iph what ia, in reality, nothing more tl

the opportunity of showing the differei

between a political administration and <

whose only object is to secure and prom
the well-being of the whole community.
Mr. Pillsbury, in resigning his cffi

briefly reviewed the work of his admit

tratiOD, and asked that he and

colleagues be accorded the credit whi

is due to men who, at least, mea

well. His words were spa ken as thouj
they came from the heart, and it would

hard for any who heard him yesterday
treat Gilbert Pillsbury as a hypocrite
cheat. It bas been our constant desire
treat Mr. Pillsbury with fairness. He knov

best whether this paper has done him aD i

justice which we should always regret. Tl

reply of Mayor Wagener was short and t

the purpose. We only wish, with him, tin

Mr. Pillsbury and bis friends may remain i

Charleston loug enough to appreciate tb

difference between a partial and prejudice
administration and one which has no bighe
aim than efficiency, economy and peace.
The new city government has the conti

dence of the people. There are golden op

portunities which it will not fail to improve
As the victory waa won without tumult ant

ia hailed with quiet thankfulness, so shal
the course of the Wogener administrator
be marked by moderation, charity and exac

fair d<aling. Ia Charleston, for the hrsi

tiuio io several years, progressive conser¬

vatism is OD its trial, and they who kno*

the staunch material of which the new citj
government is composed cannot fear tlx

result.

Ta Qaoqae !

About a month ago the Republican State
Central Committee held a meeting in Colum¬
bia, when a committee of five was appointed
to draft a memorial to the President urging
the removal of Marshal Louis E. Johnson,
and the appointment in his place of Solomon
L. Iloge, ex-Jaiige and ex member of Con¬

gres?. Tbe Committee, or their representa¬
tives, knocked at the doors of the White
House, and presented the claims of their
ca uluate, bat, strange to say, no change
b. 3 bc n made, and Marshal Johnson is still
ma1"'? a arrests and discharging whatever
duties theEu-Klux law and President Grant

impose upon him. Andyet, if ex-Congress¬
man and ex-Judge Höge is to be believed,
be i3 a better man for the post than Mr.
Johnson. As reported by the Columbia
Phoenix, Solomon L. Höge wa3 beard to say
that "he boped that the United States troops
"engaged in making arrests in the up¬
country would befired into by some of the
"citizens" so that "¡ce" could "fix them"
and could "show them ichat hell is." Per¬
haps the poor people of the up-country, who
are harried by deputy marshals and paid in¬
formers, have, already, a lively sense of that
Acberontic condition to which Höge desires
to reduce them; but every deep bas a lower

deep, and another turn of the screw would
do no harm to the unfortunates whom the
Höges of South Carolina Radicalism would
hunt down and destroy. The Columbia
Union, to ita credit be it said, repudiates
and denounces Hoge's sentiments in no

measured term3, and emphatically say3 "the
"time ba3 gone by when some men can use

"such language as that and be allowed to

"go unrebuked." If Höge made use of that
expression-3uy3 the Union-he did it "as
"an individua!, and not us the representa-
"tivear any party, or any class." But we

would suggest to the Union that it has
stood, and, for all that we know, still stands,
on the same level with the adventurers whom
it now condemn?. Tue Dinon, whatever ita
real sentiments, bas written as malignantly,
and as bitterly, aa Höge can speak" and it

baa always been ready to fasten upon the
white people of the State the responsibility
for the imprudent words and criminal acts

of a few lawless characters. The Union
says that Höge is not the representative of a

party ora class. We fear that he represents
the class to which the Union belongs. Had
a Democratic ex-Judge and ex-Congressman
spoke of the Radicals as Höge Bpeaks of the
white citizens of the State, it would have
been useless for the Conservative press to
declare that the Democratic reviler made
use of that expression "as an individual
"and not as the representative of any party
"or clas3." And yet we must know the
true sentiment of the Conservatives as

thoroughly as the Union can know the sen¬

timents of the party to which it belongs.
For once, both Conservative and Radical

papers hold the same opinion. The Colum¬
bia Phoenix does not condemn Hoge's words
more warmly than the Union has done.
This is well. It only remains now for the
Republican State Central Committee to jus¬
tify, or withdraw, their unqualified recom¬

mendation of the wretched intriguer who is
ambitious of holdiDg one of the most re¬

sponsible offices in the State.

A PractUal Test.

A narrow-gauge railroad is now open from

Denver to Colorado City, a distance of sev¬

enty-six miles, and will 600n be thoroughly
equipped for business. It is the intention
to extend this line further to Santa Fe, a

distance of two hundred and fifty miles south.
Ultimately the line will reach through New
Mexico to the valley of the Rio Grande, and
connect with the new Texas and California
Railroad now in process of construction.

Before the full completion of this great
railroad project some conclusion may be
formed as to the merits of the narrow-gauge
system, or rather of its adaptability to Amer¬
ican wants. The line between Colorado City
and Denver, when in full operation, will pro¬
bably solve the narrow-gauge issue once for
all, and decide whether it shall be extensive¬
ly adopted in this country or not.

But whatever may be the results of the

projected long line from Denver to El Paso,
there is every reason to anticipate that the
comparatively short line between Denver and
Colorado City will be a pecuniary success.

It runs through a rich and prosperous mining
country, and c.:gbt to command business
enough to reniX-r it proütable almost from
the commencement. There are few Western
and Southern towns of any pretension that
cunnot command sjrficient means to con¬

nect themselves by means of the narrow-

gauge system, and we expect that it will ex¬

ert a very important influence in opening
new resources of commerce.

Thanksgiving.

The Baltimore Sun, in printing the text of
President Grant's proclamation fixing the 30th
November as a day of National Thanksgiving,
remarks : "The President briefly refers to the
"calamities that 'some of us' have had, though
"he doe3 not specifically mention the confla-
"grations of Chicago and the Northwest, or

"the probably more terrible infliction visited
"upon the people ol certain of the counties of
"South Carolina by the suspension of the writ
"of habeascorpus in their midst. The President
"also refers to the fact that 'we are ot peace
" 'with all nations, and tranquillity, with few
" 'exceptions, prevails at home.' This is true,
"but lt is a very mild way of putting upon
"record the terrible evils existing in South
"Carolina as the consequence of the preceding
"proclamation ol the President, affecting an

"acknowledged State yielding allegiance to

"the government and being at peace with the
"rest of the nation.''

The Heating of Cities.

The enforced rebuilding of Chicago has sug¬
gested various Improvements in cities, among
which is that ol heating the entire town with
steam in a manner very similar to that by
which it was formerly lighted-by means oil
pipes running under ground ¡rom some cen¬

tral reservoir to each house, thus doing away
forever with the annoyance caused by bad
coal, damp wood, kindlings, &c. It may be
doubted whether the time ls ripe for so exten¬
sive an improvement; but when we remember
that steam may be forced through these pipes
to an Immense distance, with a very slight
diminution of heat, and at the rate of seven

miles per minute, it does indeed seem as if the
day could not be tar distant when a practical
application shall be made of what has long
been theoretically admitted.

ijosteitcr's ßitters.
SINKING FAST.-PALE, MISERA¬

BLE, discouraged, wi hout relish fur food, with¬
out energy enough for exertion, yet with no acute

pain or other specific Indication of disease, how
often do we see feeble invalids fading a-> it were
out of life without any apparent cause. We 6ay
of them that they are "fluxing fast," or "sinking
gradually," as the case may be. But there ls no

good reason why they should sink ,.t all. Persons
iu this dead-alive Btate simply want invigorating
and vitalizing. Nature, In astateoftorp r, de-
mauds help. B lng out the reserve cf vitality lu
the Fystem, brace the nerves; tone ihe stomach,
bieik up the morbid trance of body and mind
with a course of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERS. It can b" done. It has been done iu thou¬
sands of instances. The effect upon the enervated
frame 13 electric. Never give np, however lan

guld and broken down. Remember tha- for the
exhausted, the debilitated, the desponding, this

powerful vegetable restorative is a genuine elixir.
It is not a mere st radiant that piovokes a tran¬

sient flash of vigor In the sjstcm, and then leaves
lt In a more deor-ssed condition than before, lt

removes the causes of debility by altering the se¬

ct étions, and regulating the action or Hie internal

organs, as wei! as reenforcing them, lt is a par¬
ticularly valuable medicine at this season, be¬
cause it ls an antidote to the malaria which pro
duces intermittent rever, bilious colic and other
(Haunters of the bowels prevalent in the fall.
oct?8-atuthSD*c

go Sent._
TORENT, TWO OB THREE ROOMS, TO

a small, quiet (amity. Apply at No. 4U - ml:h
Htieet. uovl-2*

TO RENT, THAT LARGE AND COMMO¬
DIOUS DWELLING, siiuated on the south

¡.Ide of Society street, No. ii, cont alni st fourteen
square and uprig'it rooina, pantry, bath room

linen-room, ¿c., «as and water throughout. Also
Thrrefetor? Brick outside. Ace mimodatlous suit-
aide fut a large family or boarding scnool for
youiig ladles. Apply upon" premises novi r

TO RENT, TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS
fronting on King street, c mer of Liberty

street, possession given from the 1st or Novem¬
ber. Also, four neat condonable rooms over the
8t>re fronting on Liberty street. Possession given
Immediately. Apply on premises. oct 31

rpo RENT, A FIRST FLOOR ROOM.
JL Apply t J Mrs RILEY, 77 Wem Wurth street.
Oct3l

gPONGESl SPONGES i

Just received a fine assortment
BATHING SPONGE

Carriage Eponge
Toilet sponge

Surgeon's Sponge, Ac, 4c
For sale by DB. il. BA ER,

No. 131 Meeting street.

{Hants.

WANTED, A SERVANT, MALE OR
female, to cook for and wait OB a family

of four persons in the country. Apply at N<>. 13
King street._nov2-l«
WANTED, BY A RESIDENT OF THIS

CITY, desirous of changing hiB situation,
employment aa Bookkeeper or Collection Clerx.
Fully acquainted with the Commission business.
Address "Pen," at this offlce._nov2-3»

WANTED KNOWN, THAT R.
WHITE, No. 88 Hasel street, ls selling

Coffins and Caskets at less price than any other
in the city, and warrants to give satisfaction in
all ases. _oct 31-tnt .2»

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a Lor, Tor the purpose of building; would

prefer a central location. Address "Residence,"
Charleston Poatomce._novl-4»
WANTED, A COMPETENT WASHER

and Ironer. Apply at No. 15 Wentworth
street, south sile, near East Bay._oct3l-3

AGENTS WANTED ¡-FOR THE UNI¬
VERSAL TWINE AND THKEAÜ CUTTER;

saves time, twine, thread, fingers and teeth. Some¬
thing everybody wants. Samples mailed on re¬

ceipt of 25 Cints. Address GEORGE DAVIS, No.
599 Broadway, New York._oci30-3mos
WANTED, A COLORED BOY ABOUT

15 to 16 years of age, who is willing to
matte himself useful about the house. Good re¬

commendations required. Apply at No. 141 King
Btreet._oet27
WANTED, A NURSE. GOOD RECOM¬

MENDATIONS required. Apply at No. 6
Church street._oct26
WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,

asmall Douse. Address C. B. A., NEWS
omce. oct23

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKET. ¡5
la the Land and Immigration Association

of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CU
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to sec my friend-
at the offlce of Mr. EDWARD M. MORELAND,
No. 29 Broad street. EBEN COFFIN, ano-Agent.
may29_
TF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING
J_ MACLIINE, see first the H<»ME SUDTTLE, the
ctieapest and best, at B1SSELL, No el Uasei
s'.reet, opposite Express Offlce. Price $25 to $37.
sepl5 3moB

_

WANTED, BY A STEADY, INTELLI¬
GENT and perfectly trustworthy colored

mau, of mature years, aplace aa porter in a busi¬
ness house. Satisfactory references given. Ad-
dress "I'URTKK," offlce of TUE NEWS. oci2

WANTED, BY A YOUNG ¡IAN, A
native of Florida, a situation aa salesman

or clerk m a house In Charleston. He ls well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
>.an furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEW»
offlce. juiyi

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM-
rETENT, steady and trustworthy colored

man, a situation, either aa coachman, gruom or

porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
vtry best recommendations. Anoteaddrc .1 u»
"Coachman" at the offlce of THE NEWS, wul
secure prompt attention. July28

&0partnerst)its ano Dissolutions.

COPARTNERSHIP NOT1CF.-I HAVE
this day taken into partnership in the Boot

aud Shoe Easiness my son, ISlUOrt W. GOLD¬
STEIN, under the firm name and style of D.
GOLDSTEIN A SON. D. GOLDSTEIN.
Charleston, November 1,1871._nov2-2»

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The business heretofore condactel by A.

MuRQAN and S. E. LUCAS, on Santee, 18 thia day
dissolved by mumal consent. S. E. LUCAS will
receive ann Bettie all debts.

(digued) A. MORGAN.
novl-2_S. E. LUCAS.

LAW FIRM -C. D. MELTON, W. A.
CLARK-MELTON A CLARK.-The Law

Mr in of Carroll, Melton A Janney having been dis¬
solved, I have associated with me In the PRAC¬
TICE OK LAW W. A. CLARK, Esq. The business
will hereafter be conducted in the firm name of
MELTON A CLARK. C. D. MELTON.
Columbia, october 2,1871. oct«

Uoarûina.

BOARDING.-GOOD BOARD, WITH
PLEASANT KO JMS, can be bad oy apply¬

ing at N . *0 Wentwortti street. Day Beamers
also accommodated._oct3l-6»

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good boura

»nd pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOAKU-
LNG also furnished. mayl6

Cost ano iTonno.

LOST OR STOLEN, A LONG BLACK
POCKETBOOK, containing a ChecK ror

turee hundred aud twenty-roar dollars, ($324)
drawu by S. Thomas, CUy 'ireasurer, in favor or
Kuobeloch t Small. Also a One Hundred I), liar
Bl 1, besides a few papera or no value. A liberal
reward will be paid li left at the coroer or East
Bay and Unity a hey._oct31

FOUND, A CHILD S ARMLET. THE
owner can have the same by proving prop¬

erty and paying expenses. Apply at NEWS Of¬
flce. oct25

Htmonals.

HAVING REMOVED M? PLACE OF
business to SMITH STREET, near Went¬

worth street, 1 am r ow ready to attend to all
oiders for tue Repairs or Furoture aud Sewing
Machines: I have alto some fine Sewing Machines
for sale. Glvjmeacall.

nov2_J. L. LUNSFORD.

J LIVINGSTON,
FRUITERER.

Hat removed lo No. 399 King street, where he

begs a continuation ol the favors cf bis coBtom
era. He still keeps constantly on hand aa assort
meat of FRUIT, JELLIES, NUTS, Ac.
Fresh arrivals by every Steamer. octl3-lmo

-financial.

gONDS, COUPONS, Ac.

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Uncurrent Bank Notes
Mu Mated Currency

Gold and Silver
Land Warrants.

Dea'.t regularly In by A. C. KAUFMAN,
julyii tuths No. 25 Broad street.

ETON, BLISS «fe CO.

BANKERS,

No. 30 BROAD BTREET. NEW YORE.

Issue Circular Notes and Letters cf Credit ror

travellers; also, Commercial Credit available In

all parts cf the world.

Telegraphic Transiera cf Money made on all

parts of Europe.
The accounts or Banks, Bankers and Mer¬

chants received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
Advauces made oo Cotton, Sterling and Domeatlc

Exchange, and approved Securities.
Drafts for £l and upwards cn the Bank of

Scotland, and Provincial Bank or Ireland and
Branches.

MORTON, ROSE & CO.,
Bartholomew House, London.

aug21-3n:ra

B ANKING HOUSE

HENRY CLEWS <fc CO.,
No. 32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters of Credit for Travellers, also Commer¬
cial Credits issued, available throughout the world.

Bills or Exchange on ihe Imperial Bans or Lon¬

don, National Bank cr ScrHand, Provincial Bank
or Ireland, and all their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Translers on Europe,

San Francisco, the Weat indies, and all parts of
the United States.
Deposit accounts received In either Currency or

Coin, subject to check at sight, which pass through
the Clearlng-House as if drawn upon any city
bank; four per cent, interest allowed on all daily
balances; Certificates or Deposit lasued; Notes,
Drafts and Coupons collected; advances made on

approved collaterals and against merchandise
consigned to our care.
Orders executed ror investment Securities and

Railroad iron. ._

CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,
No. ll Old Broad street. London.

aug2l-3mo9

meetings.
YOUNG AMERICA. STEAM FIRE EN¬

GINE COMPANY.-Attend a Regalar Month¬
ly Meeting of your Company, at your Engine-
House, Basel street, THH (Tnursda}) EVENI.NO,
the 2d Instant, at half-pait 7 o'clock.

By order. P. J. KENNEDY,
nov2 Secretary pro tem., Y. A. s. F. E Co.

CHARLESTON LAND COMPANY.-THE
Regular Monthly Meeting of the above Com¬

pany will be held THIS EVENING, the 2d instaut,
at Military Hall, at : o'clock.

By order of the President.
JA?. B. SPENCER,

nov2_Secretary and Treasurer.

PHONIX STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-An Extra Meeting of this Compa¬

ny will be held Tnis EVENING, at hair-past 7
o'clock. A full and pune aal attendance ls tie
sired, as business or importance will be consid¬
ered. By order President W. A KEU.Y.
nova_G. E. DAVIS. Secretary.

NIAGARA.-THE TENTH ANNUAL
MtETING of the Niagara Fire Engine Com¬

pany, No. 8. will be held THIS BTES INC; at the Hall
of the Ohicora Band, King street, at 6 o'clock pre¬
cisely. Members will please come prepared to
poy arrears. The Rules will be strictly enforced.
Ry order of the r r.-sklent.

JAMES IL HOLLOWAY,
Secretary Niagara Fire Engine Company, No. 8.

nov2_
CHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY COM¬

PANY.-The Annual Meeting or this Com¬
pany will be held at .heir Office, No. 2 Chamber
of Commerce Banding, Broad street, on MONDAY,
6th of November, at which time an election for
Eight Directors will take place. The pons will be
open from io to 2 o'clock. By order.
nov2-thsm3 EVAN EDWARDS. Secretary.

IRISH RIFLE CLUB.-THE REGULAR
Me< tlog ofyour Club will be.held Tnis (Thurs¬

day) EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at Archer' i Hall.
JAMES F. WALSH.

nov2_Secretary-
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Stockholders of the Blue Ridge Railroad
Compmy in South Carolina will be held on

THUK8DAY. the I6ik of November, 1871, at their
Office, In columbia, at 12 o'clock M.
By order of the Presided.

W. H. D. GAILLARD, Secretary.
Columbia, October li._octuniu

SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF THE
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF THE CLERGY

OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN
SOUTH CAROLINA,-An adjourned meeting wlil
be held on WEDNESDAY, 8th proximo, at the Man¬
sion House, Broad street, at 1 o'clock, P. M.
oct26-th6tn6wl E. HORRY FROST, secretary.

for Sole.

FQR SALE, ONE THOUSAND BUSH¬
ELS OF PRIME SEA ISLAND COTTON

SEFD delivered to any part of the city, at one and
quarter cents per pound. Apply to GEORGE F.
HA BESICHT, No. 17 South Bay._nov2-l»
FOR SALE, THE SCHOONER FLAG.

She Is In good order, and u c ipable or car¬

rying 2200 bushels rorgh rice. Apply at PREQ-
NA..'s Ship Yard, root of Laurens street, or at
No. 28 Middle street._QC131-3»
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS in largeor small quantities.
Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at ttte
.lllce of THE NEWS._mavis
ABARGAIN!-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Raggles Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low for cash, ls nearir
:.ew, cuts 28 inches, ana has an extra knife. Sin
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Tnt
Nsws Jobomeo._E~:ar2-;
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
uracgeburg District, South Carolina, 16 miles
from Blackville, on Sooth carolina Railroad, AU

gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1926 acres or land, 233 ot
which ls cleared and under good rences; about
acres more cleared, but not under renee-all ot
which ls first class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance ls nm class Timber Land.
A arst-claus Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

for immediate ase, on a constant stream. Lum
ber to hand, aud can be ratted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Haï a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good conditien, stables, barn, 4c. six
(6) framed negro houses in good order. It also
has a Marl Bed on lt which makes it very nd van
tAgeous to agricultural purposes for making ma

nuree, Ac The best or titles can be given. An;
information either in writing or lu person can be
had by application to Dr. h. DAER, No. 131 Meet
mg street, Charleston, s. 0. lunlô

IS ero spap erg, iiiag a?mei, $ft.

PUB AL O A R OL 1 N I A N.
NOVEMBER NUMBER

NOW BEADY.

Among thc contents are :

TO "A NORTH SANTEE PLANTER." By F. W.
Johnstone.

Value of Education to the Farmer.
The Probable Future of Cotton Culture. By J. N.

Cardoz-i.
Farmers Must Organize
Preparation and Enrichment of Soil.
The Chinese Wlstorta as a Tree.
A Word about Cotton Caterpillars. Illustrated.
Price-Single number.«6 cent»

Per annum.$2 (0

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mam

C
UnsinrSB Card«.

R. H Ö~L MES,
COTTON FACTOR

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARP, CHARLESTON, S. 0.
augl5-tuths3mo _

A B MULLIGAN,
COTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

sep27-D*c CHARLESTON, S. C.

-y^LLLLaM GURNEY,

FACTOR AND GENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

NORTH ATLANIIC WHARF,
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

REFERNCER-North River Bank, New York;
Jewell, Harrison A Co., New Yoik; WlUtam Bryce
& Co., New York._oct6-lmo
WE LITE AND LEARN, DYE AND

FORGET ALL.

THE; SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means or steam, Gentle
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done

up with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
am) Crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and

Dyed.
ty Goods received'and returned by Express.
Jnn22-lyr L BILLER. Proprietor.

EJecoratioe Upljolsterr).

-j^ACE CURTAINS,
"

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, Ac

W . T ll I M

Has on baud a large acd carefully selected stocK
of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬
per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.

CONSISTING IN PART OF :

A full line of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND ."HADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delains
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes. Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Plano and Tabie Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table covers
ToilanetteB/Oll Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings

.pery and centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
J!'.,, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices

Ha d Picture Nails
Hair. POL l»otu,n md Moss Mattresses
Pew and Fu:rlt Gusuions,

AT No. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND,
JulyM

Jnsnranrr.

ÇjrnZENS' INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

INCORPORATED 1836.

Statement ol this Company, (which win not lose
more than $25,000 by the Chicago Are:)
Cash Capital.$300,ooo oo

SurplOS.411,418 94

Leaving assît*.'. $711,416 94
Insurances taken at fair rates In this favorite

Company Dy A. L. TOBIAS. Agent,
No. 109 Ea9t Bay, next (south) Courier,

oct 28-14_
M P E R I A :L
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON,
ESTABLISHED 1803.

I

Capital and Assets over $8.000,000, in Gold.

Information sufficiently definite has
been received by this Company from
Chicago to enable us to stats posi¬
tively that our entire amount in the
burnt districtis. $200,078 00

U;on which we have reinsurance In a

Btrong Company, not lu the Chicago
are. M,400 co

Showing oar losses, if total in every
Instance, which ls not probable, to

be. $14«,678 oo

These losses are now being promptly adjusted
and paid.
Risks taken at fair rates in the first class, old

established Company, and losses paid here, by
A. L. TOBIAS, Agent,

No. 109 Fas: Bay, next (south) Courier Offlce.
cct28-14

(Tailoring.

jpALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS, Ac,

FOB

MENS', YOUTHS' AND BOYS',
CONSISTING OF :

BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS.
And a large assortment of UNE CLOTH WALK¬

ING COATS, of all Colors, Black Single and
Doable Breasted Frock Coats, Star Shirts, Under¬
wear G. ode, Ac, English and Domestic Half
Hose, Alexandre's, Imperial, and Courvolsler's
Kid, Silk, Thread, Bucasklo, Dogskin, Casslmere
aad Cloth Gloves, Llaen »nd Paper Collars, Neck¬
ties, cravats, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Um¬
brellas, Ac, of tbe latest style.
And a very la ge and fine selected stock of

BROADCLOTHS. Doeskin, Beaver, Tricot, Diago¬
nal COATING AND CA SSI M El. ES.
Aad a very handsome variety of the latest style

PANTS AND YEST PATTERNS.
Which we one to sell by piece, yard or pattern,

or mane up Into Garments, by measure, in the
latest sty ie, and at the »hortest notice.
SUk and Alpaca Umbrellas-the largest assort.

meat.
Oar stock has beeu selected with the greatest

care, and prices marked very low, in piala fig¬
ures. Being confident that we can offer Induce-
menta unequalled by any other boose, we solicit
buyers In onr line to give ns a call before par-
chasing e.sewbere. Au orders will receive oar

prompt and very careful attention.
The TAILORING DEPARTMENT ts nnder the

supervision of Mr. WINTERER, who has already
proved hlmse.f a first class Cotter; and the public
will bear In miad that our Clothing naa been
manufactured by ourselves during the dall som¬
mer mouths, and can therefore recommend lt
aa regards flt, wear aod workmanship, and prices
exceedingly low to salt the times.

MENKE A MULLER,
No. 826 King street,

octl9-3mos_Opposite Society street.

JOHN BÜ6HEIMEB,
No. 141 KING STREET,

WIST SIDS, A FEW DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN STREET,
Would respectfully Inform bis friends that he

has Just returned from New York with a large
and well-selected stock of the latest styles of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

Also, a fall assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
lnc.ad;ng the Celebrated

STAR SHIRTS.
oetia

K ENNFD.Y & GREGORY,

MERCHANT TAILOR3,
NO. 180 KING STREET,

OrPûEirs D. H. SILCOX'S WAREHOUSE,

Having this day entered Into copartnership in
the abeve Business, would respectlolly solicit
from their friends a share of their patronage.
They pledge themselves that their Cutting and
Manufacture shall be done In the latest etyle, aod
In a manner to give satisfaction to their patrons,
and at moderate prices.

J. T. KENNEDY.F. M. GREGORY.
octlO-lmo

fiats, &c

Q O. PLENGE,
DBALSR IN

HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS.
Children's Hats a Specialty.

Ko. 201 KING STREET.

Just opeced and will have always on hand an

assortment of the above articles. Also, Gentle¬

men's NECK TIES, SCARFS, WALKING CANES,
Ac. His friends are re:pectfuily invited to call

and examine for themselves. octl4-lmo

W
{Datcijts, Jiraelrn, &t.

ALTHAM WATCHES!
3-1 PLATE, 16 AND 20 SIZES.

These are the best WATCHES made In this coun¬
try, and are made with and without Stem Wind¬
ing Attachment.
They are finished In the best manner and run

with the greatest accuracy, aud cannot be excell¬
ed anywhere, at their respective prices.
The cases are all of the newest patterns, and

specially made to oar own order.
Oar stock of these Watches ts now the largest,

and oar prices, all things considered, are the low¬
est In the city.

BALL, BLACK à CO.,
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,

Nos. 565 and 567 Broadway, New York.

Jolyl8-lyr_
ßoois, Slices, #r.

Q.ET THE BESTI

Boy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

ST El BER'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired
using only thc best material and workmanship.
Constantly ou hand, a large assortment of cos

tom made BOOTS AND SUUES, of all sizes.

Tte New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call and examine specimens.
JACOB STEIBER,

may22 No. 41 Broad street

H
_Roléis.

ILBERS HOU
NO. 2S4 KING STREET.

The Proprietress takes pleasure in announcing
lier return to the city, and that after a complete
renovation of the establishment, she ls prepared
to accommodate patr us. Attentive and respect¬
ful servants a specialty.
oc:i7-lmo

" MKS. B. UILBERS.

©rortrirf, liquors, 4&t.

lypCKEREL AND HEBRINGS.
20 oarrels No. 2 MACKEREL.
3C half-barrels No. 2 Mackerel,
20 barreis No. 3 Mackerel,
30 hair barrels No. 3 Mackerel
500 boxes Herrings.
Landing, and fm- sale by

nov2-2 TIEDEMANN. CALDER fe CO.

Boston Inspec¬
tion.

F OR SALE

PIG HAMS
Pig Shoulders
Pig sides
Pure Leaf Lard
Goshen Butter , -.

Western Batter
Factory cheese

Skimmed .Cheese and Rice.
At reasonable prices.

ArOLPH NIMITZ.
novl-5_ Ko, 209 East Bay.

JJAGGING! BAGGING 1 BAGGING ?

200 rolls "METHUEN" BAGGING
SOO hali rolls "Methuen" Bagging

Fall weight and prime quality.
100 rolls "Webster" Bagging

Extra weight and quality.
Landing and for sale by

OCtl9-thitUlO A. H. TAFT A 00.

g E E D S SEEDS!
Rust proof RED SEED OATS, Black and White

Seed Oats
White, Red and Amber Seed Wheat
South Carolina Seed Rye
Seed Barley.
Carefully selected and for sale by

JNO. CAMPSEN A CO.,
No. 14 Market, opposite State street.

octlT-tntnslO
_

p ü B E GYPSUM
Containing NINETY-NINE AND TWO-THIRDS-

(9¡>*í) PER CENT. Soluble Matter. Warranted roo
from all Impurities. Prepared in HiU iuy, and
for sale at the low price of FIFTEt« DOLLARS
per ton, CASH. JOHN ll. HOLMES,

Commission Merchant,
eepl9 tuttis_Charleston. 8. G.

JgACON ! BACON 1 BACON I

40 hhiis Prime Western SHOULDERS
SO hade. Choice C. R Sides
co tierces Canvas ¿ed Hams
¿0 boxes Breasts, Shoulders, Ac,
10 bbds. No. 2 Shouide e.

On consignment, landing and for sale low by
BERNARD O'NEILL,

oct3l-a_East flay.

ÇOAL! COAL! COAL 1 g
700 tons ANTHRACITE COAL, Egg Size
230 tons Anthracite Coal, Stove Size
160 tons Anthracite Coal, for Steamers and

Foundries
160 tons Bituminous Coal, hand-picked, for house

use
260 tons Smiths' Coal.
In yard, and to arrive per bark Devonshire,

brig- w. H. Parks and schooner sarah Wood, and
for sale by H. F. BAKER A CO.,

Cumberland street,
oe*31-3 Or Central Wharf.

JgAGGING! BAGGING!
200 rolls XX and LUDLOW BAGGING (standard

weight) Jost received, and wid be sold low and on
accommodating terms.

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON,
octl4_Vendue Range.

QOGNAC AND LA BOOHELLH WRAN.

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAT,
Offer for sale from u. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,
varions vintarea, in »

Quarter casks
"

Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AMS
Oases of one dosen bi tues each.

mayts

ÇHOIOE DEMERARA SUGARS.
MORDECAI A 00. oller for sale Invoice Choice

Pernerara SUGARS. augs-emo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Good to

Prime Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES._ang8-emo
RANDLES.
A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, all weights._augS-Smo ^
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, AC

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, Waite Wine, imported direct from
FTan oe._aags-flmo
J>RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime Whit»

CORN, landing._ aug8-6mo

jgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.
A. TOBIAS'SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward

<fc George Hibben, or London, offer for aale Hib
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pint»
and quarts. augB-Smo

~gOTTER AND CHEESE.
in store, and landing by s* earners from New

York, assortment of GOSHEN AND WESTERN
BUTTER, m kegs. Arkins and tubs.
Factory and skimmed CHEESE at the lowest

market price. ADOLPH NIMITZ,
octl6_No. 209 Eaat Bayj

? I N L E Y'S
JU
CHEAP GROCERY AND HOUSE-FUBNISH-

1NG STORES,
NO. 193 AND 388 KING STREET,

Have yon seen my eight pound SUGAR f
Have you tried the Good Table Batter I sell at

25 cents per pound ?
Other grocers may endeavor to imitate my

Butter prices only to fall most signally. Let lt
be remembered that I am the only grocer in
Charleston who obtains Butter direct from the
New York Dairies, thus saving two profits, those
of the wholesale and retail jobber.
Have yon tried my "Fancy Chop" Young Hy¬

son TEA, generally accorded by all Tea Connois¬
seurs as the best in this market, and toi J at the
low price of $160 per pound ?

Have yon ever drank a cup of my Dollar Tea f
If you buy such Tea elsewhere, I'd advise yon ons

the score or economy to try mine, as I gnarantef¿
it to be all pure Tea, and no: the combination of
Tea and foreign mixtures gen .rally sold In this
market at that price ?

It will be worth the time consumed to call and
examine the varied stock of

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, FRENCH CHINA,
FANGT GOODS, TOYS AND TINWARE,

now in Store, by no means my complete Stock,
but still well assorted and quite extensive. ^

lt affords me great satisfaction to be able to

state that, while a few storekeepers make a cer¬

tain article a so-called specialty, and offer lt at

low figures, I endeavor to make a specialty of
everything in my stock m the matter of quality
and cheapness, and thus stand a better chance of

affording satisfaction generally.
A few words to the wise should be sufficient.

Most sensible people generally call and s:e for

themselves.
TO ARRIVE.

360 packages TABLE GLASSWARE
26 packages House-furnishing Hardware.

Respectfully, JOHN W. LINLEY,
cct3i Noa. 193 and 388 King street.

QÜGAR HOUSE SYRUP.

SUGAR HOUSE (Bee Hive) SYRUP, in barrels
and hogsheads. For sale by

HERMANN BULLWINKLE,
oct2lKerr's Wharf.

R B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BBOAD STBKIT, W

Charleston, S. C.,

will Practice la the State and Federal court»
fenn


